Genome Sciences Seminar

Wednesday, 6.2.21 | 3:30 | held remotely

https://depts.washington.edu/gsrestrc/remote.htm

Dr. David Pagliarini
Hugo F. and Ina C. Urbauer Professor and BJC Investigator
Washington University

“Wiring the powerhouse: systems biochemistry approaches for defining mitochondrial protein function”

The Pagliarini Lab:

We are an interdisciplinary team of scientists driven to understand the biochemical underpinnings of mitochondrial dysfunction in human diseases. Together, we integrate large-scale methodologies with traditional biochemistry to investigate the modulation, adaptation, and basic metabolic function of mitochondria.

https://pagliarinilab.org/

Questions? Contact Brian Giebel at bgiebel@uw.edu or visit the Seminar website at http://www.gs.washington.edu/news/seminars.htm
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